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The river is everywhere.



Heritage Line is a singular cruise line. Passionate to the core about 

creating unforgettable and refined river voyages, we operate lux-

urious ships on Southeast Asia’s most fascinating waterways. 

 

 Heritage Line is a collector of distinctive vessels.  We 

compassionately design and build ships, with inimitable décor and 

outfitting. Details are painstakingly crafted to remake history. And 

every boat has its own tale to tell.  We are artisans rather than mere 

providers of tours on water. We bring untold stories to life with the 

perfect mix of comfort, adventure, culture, tradition, authenticity, and 

extravagance. Ours are journeys that inspire our guests to return, time 

and time again. And Heritage Line is personal, creating intimate bonds 

and nourishing friendships. Being wonderful hosts, we remember your 

name and make your journey a truly memorable one. 

Heritage Line operates three unique ships in northern Vietnam: Violet, 

Ginger and Ylang. Though their exteriors resemble traditional-styled 

Vietnamese junks, each bears its own distinguishing interior designs 

and accents while offering wonderful themed experiences aboard.

Sailing on various routes throughout the Gulf of Tonkin, Ginger and 

Ylang discover the remote and quiet Lan Ha Bay with exceptional 

itineraries - whilst Violet plies the world-famous, legendary bay of 

Halong.



Meet Ginger and Ylang, named after beautiful flowers native to the re-

gion, and discover this rather unknown bay along unique routes with 

surprisingly different activities. These two vessels with very singular 

interiors promise wonderful themed experiences on- and offshore. Al-

though they are both part of the grandee Heritage Line family plying 

the waters of North Vietnam’s renowned bays, they are quite distinct 

from one another. 

There is Ginger – the graceful. She is the most elegant and is a rein-

carnation of an élite nautical abode. And there is Ylang, the sensuous 

belle, who is romantic and in love with ancient poetry, inviting guests 

on a journey of bliss and mindfulness.

Lan Ha Bay is the equivalent of Halong Bay located in the southern 

part of this marvelous seascape in the Gulf of Tonkin. It is also 

home to the largest, jungle-clad island in the region, Cat Ba Island. 

Lan Ha Bay is less frequented, quiet and of extraordinary beauty with 

its calm waters, countless karsts, and little sandy beaches.

lan ha bay



The Graceful SiSTer

Ginger boasts a stunning local Vietnamese heritage 

theme paired with refined contemporary accents. The 

style interlaces long-lasting traditions of major region-

al elements which are displayed in the rooms and play 

key roles in Vietnamese sagas and poems, including 

landscapes, botany, and mythological birds. 

Ginger has only 12 spacious, natural light-flooded 

suites - all with wide panorama sliding glass doors 

opening onto a private balcony.

The vessel’s true uniqueness is her refined  

culinary attitude combined with a refreshing lifestyle 

component. In the nearly 360-degree glass-surround-

ed and wonderfully light-flooded restaurant, live cook-

ing is performed in an open kitchen. Adjacent to the 

restaurant on the terrace deck is another remarkable 

public facility, the pool and it’s encompassing shaded 

sunbeds. Located in the stern of the ship and offering 

nice views of the bay through vitreous floor-to-ceiling 

windows is the extensive spa area.

Particulars

Indochinese-Vietnamese design theme  
with some contemporary accents

12 Suites (three room categories)

Lobby with a boutique

Library Lounge 

Restaurant featuring open kitchen with live 
cooking and adjacent indoor bar

Terrace deck with pool

Ginger Spa with steam bath



 suites 

Amenities
Comfortable bed (Double Bed 180 x 200 
cm, Twin Bed 100 x 200 cm), private 
balcony (5 sqm) with chairs and table, 
individually controlled air conditioner, 
cabinet, mini bar, safety box, writing 
desk and chair, detached sofa lounge 
with chair, bathroom with vanity, walk-
in shower and bathtub, bathrobe, luxury 
bathroom toiletries, sandals, hair dryer, 
tea and coffee facility, Wi-Fi, in-house 
phone, international power sockets, 
luggage rack.

Amenities
Comfortable bed (Double Bed 180 x 200 
cm, Twin Bed 100 x 200 cm), private 
balcony (5 sqm) with chairs and table, 
individually controlled air conditioner, 
cabinet, mini bar, safety box, writing 
desk and chair, detached sofa lounge 
with chair, bathroom with vanity, walk-
in shower and bathtub, bathrobe, luxury 
bathroom toiletries, sandals, hair dryer, 
tea and coffee facility, Wi-Fi, in-house 
phone, international power sockets, 
luggage rack.

Junior SuiTeS 

The six spacious Junior Suites (two twins, four doubles) 

with 37 sqm (398 sqft) total floor space, including a  

5 sqm (54 sqft) private balcony on the main deck, offer 

a separate sofa lounge area and bathroom fitted with a 

walk-in shower and bathtub overlooking the bay. Beds 

face the sea and the private balcony is accessible via a 

large sliding glass door. The Junior Suites are naturally 

light-flooded and feature an artful hand-painted, 

dark ink design of local scenery and landscapes at the 

backdrop of the bed, while the ceilings are covered 

with entwined silver leaves.  

SiGnaTure SuiTeS 

The four Signature Suites (one  twin, three doubles) 

have the same total floor space of 37 sqm (398 sqft) 

as the Junior Suites, including a 5 sqm (54 sqft) pri-

vate balcony, but are located on the upper deck.  

They feature a warm yellow, earthy brown and antique 

gold flower theme with soft, intricate décor. Delicate 

floral embroideries on silk panels inspire guests to 

revel in romance and poetry. The exquisite bathroom, 

with its mosaic tiled walls behind a lavish vanity, a 

large walk-in shower, and a fine bathtub invites guests 

to indulge in extravagance.



 suites 

reGenT SuiTeS

The two Regent Suites (two doubles), named Blue 

Phoenix and White Crane, are the most luxurious living 

spaces aboard Ginger. Both have 50 sqm (538 sqft) of 

floor space, including a private balcony and bathroom 

with a Jacuzzi that offers great vistas of Lan Ha Bay. 

The expansive light-flooded bathroom in conjunction 

with the private balcony (6 sqm/65 sqft) elevates the 

Regent Suites into exclusive abodes. Each of the two 

suites features an individual design theme dedicated 

to mythical birds from Vietnam’s rich repertoire of fa-

bles. The interior design features hand-made lacquer 

panels over the bed, antique and colonial furniture, 

gleaming gold leaf ceilings and artistic decoration. 

Amenities
Comfortable bed (Double Bed 200 x 200 
cm), private balcony (5 sqm) with chairs 
and table, individually controlled air con-
ditioner, cabinet, mini bar, safety box, 
writing desk and chair, detached sofa 
lounge with chair, bathroom with double 
vanity, walk-in shower and Jacuzzi, 
bathrobe, luxury bathroom toiletries, 
sandals, sun hat, hair dryer, tea and 
coffee facility, espresso machine, LCD 
screen and movie entertainment system, 
Bluetooth music station with loudspeak-
er, Wi-Fi, in-house phone, international 
power sockets, luggage rack.



 at a glance 

recepTion lounGe

With its ceiling covered with delicate wood 

panels and warm-colored stucco  deco-

ration, the lobby is reminiscent of ancient 

Indochinese wooden junks gliding over the 

calm waters of the bay. Armchairs and so-

fas as seating space are available and a little 

boutique corner invites guests to browse 

souvenirs. 

library lounGe

The library lounge is an air-conditioned 

area with a comfortable sofa lounge ar-

rangement. Read a book or magazine or 

talk with our friendly crew about the an-

tiques and artifacts on display. 

GinGer Spa

The vast spa is located on the upper deck, 

where it occupies the whole stern area of 

the ship and hosts three treatment rooms. 

All of them offer views over the peaceful 

Lan Ha Bay. One area provides comfort-

able massage chairs with fine upholstery 

for reflexology, manicures, and pedicures. 

The two other private rooms, one of which 

has a steam bath, are enjoyable sanctu-

aries for couples and singles treatments. 

 

Terrace Deck

Ginger’s terrace deck is the perfect place to 

spend time outdoors while on board. This 

deck boasts a pool with blue mosaic tiles 

and is surrounded by lush cabana-shaded 

sun beds, creating a lifestyle vacation flair in 

the middle of one of the most surreal sea-

scapes on earth. 

reSTauranT (wiTh live cookinG) & bar

The centerpiece of Ginger’s extravagance is 

very likely her daylight-flooded restaurant 

and bar with a nearly 360-degree view. Sur-

rounded by glass and a decorative ceiling, 

the centrally located live cooking zone is 

the venue’s epicenter and brings life and 

excitement to every culinary experience. 

Dark wooden furniture with luxurious fab-

rics offer comfy, private seating. The stylish-

ly illuminated backdrop of the adjacent bar 

invites guests to get together at any time of 

the day without missing a single glimpse on 

the bay. 



Step aboard Ginger, your home while you  

explore one of nature’s wonders, Lan Ha Bay.  

The private atmosphere on board makes it feel almost 

like you have the whole vessel to yourself. Enjoy the 

vast space and homey feeling in your room, or head 

out to the pool deck and take in the blue hour with a 

sundowner after some cycling around the jungle-like 

Cat Ba Island. You can also learn more about local cui-

sine and customs by joining a cooking class to find out 

how to strip down a fresh squid – be careful with the 

ink! But perhaps nothing is more enjoyable than an 

alfresco breakfast on the terrace deck in close togeth-

erness with your partner while the boat slowly sails 

back to the harbor, passing hundreds of karsts and 

small islands. 

cuiSine 

Aboard Ginger, it is a matter of pride for us to present 

guests with exceptional cuisine. Made from fresh lo-

cally and internationally sourced ingredients, our Viet-

namese and Western dishes will have guests eagerly 

coming back for seconds when we present our chef’s 

live-prepared creations. Breakfasts can either be taken 

in the restaurant or at the al-fresco area on the sun 

deck. The open live cooking area in the restaurant adds 

a refined culinary-themed experience onboard Ginger.

Activities 
Tai Chi, live-cooking workshop,  
private in-room dining (on request), spa, 
steam bath, cycling tour on the jun-
gle-like Cat Ba island, on board presen-
tation, kayaking, swimming, sunbathing 
by the pool, board games, souvenir shop, 
library, in-room entertainment.

 life aboard 



The SenSuouS belle

Ylang, the latest member of Heritage Line’s ship 

collection in Lan Ha Bay, features a splendid 

blend of Asian-Vietnamese design with some 

French-colonial accents. An ancient flair of In-

dochina emanates throughout the vessel with 

a delicate floral leitmotif inspired by local po-

etry and related to the four seasons of the year.  

Local artisans have contributed to Ylang’s décor  with 

hand-crafted paintings and artwork using various 

materials and techniques. All suites are dedicated 

to a particular blossom which typically represents a 

season in Vietnam. 

Ylang has only ten spacious suites on two decks 

with floor-to-ceiling panoramic doors which 

open onto a private balcony. What makes Ylang 

truly unrivaled is her wellness proposition.  

The focus on wellbeing and mindfulness comes alive 

in the huge spa area with a vast range of treatments, 

various meditative onboard excursions, dynamic on-

shore activities (leisure cycling or hiking, kayaking, 

swimming), and last but not least, tasty and healthy 

dietary.

Enjoy all this on the very special three-day journey 

aptly named “Senses of Lan Ha”. 

Particulars

Traditional Vietnamese interior design 
paired with Indochinese accents 

Ten luxury suites (two room categories)

Lobby Lounge with a small boutique

Large spa area with steam bath and sauna

Wellness Studio

Library Lounge 

Restaurant with bar

Terrace deck with pool



 suites 

SiGnaTure SuiTeS 

The main deck’s six spacious 40 sqm (431 sqft) Sig-

nature Suites (four twins, two doubles) include a 5.5 

sqm (59 sqft) private balcony equipped with a table 

and sun chairs. The room’s separate lounge area 

comes with a sofa and table, while the beds face a 

large sliding glass door which opens onto the private 

balcony. All Signature Suites’ bathrooms are fitted 

with a walk-in shower and a bathtub overlooking 

the bay. The elegant Italian marble tiles and splendid 

mosaics on the walls emphasize the decorative style 

of the suite’s living quarters. 

Ylang’s Signature Suites feature artful dark wood 

panels encrusted with delicate brass prunus blos-

soms or elegant pique assiette mosaics of cherry 

blossoms set in light pink and silver – a graceful rep-

resentation of winter inspired by Vietnamese poetry.

Amenities
Comfortable bed (Double Bed 200 x 200 
cm, Twin Bed 100 x 200 cm), private 
balcony (6 sqm) with chairs and table, 
individually controlled air conditioner, 
cabinet, mini bar, safety box, writing 
desk and chair, detached sofa lounge 
with chair, bathroom with vanity, walk-
in shower and bathtub (with soda spa 
water treatment system), bathrobe, 
luxury bathroom toiletries, sandals, 
hair dryer, tea and coffee facility, Wi-Fi, 
in-house phone, international power 
sockets, luggage rack.



 suites 

reGency SuiTeS 

Ylang’s four Regency Suites are situated on the upper 

deck in a secluded area. Their tasteful  interior com-

bines traditional Vietnamese elements with tasteful 

Indochinese touches and extraordinary luxury. 

Two Regency Suites are named “Grace Orchid” and 

“Pure Lotus”, two flowers known to evoke springtime 

in Vietnamese literature, and offer a total floor space 

of 54 sqm (581 sqft). The double beds face the sea 

with perfect views of the bay. A sliding glass door 

grants access to a spacious balcony (8 sqm/86sqft). 

Guests can enjoy some downtime during the day in 

the comfortable sofa lounge area. The luxurious Ital-

ian marble bathroom reflects the suite’s color scheme 

and is equipped with a walk-in shower and Jacuzzi 

overlooking the bay to complete this room’s extrav-

agance.

Both the “Grace Orchid” and the “Pure Lotus” suites 

feature a graceful ambiance matched with the room’s 

exquisite décor. Delicate watercolor wall panels and 

paintings, carved wooden floral images and hand-

picked artifacts accentuate these magnificent abodes. 

Amenities
Comfortable bed (Double Bed 200 x 200 
cm), private balcony (8 sqm) with chairs 
and table, individually controlled air con-
ditioner, cabinet, mini bar, safety box, 
writing desk and chair, separate sofa 
lounge with chair, bathroom with double 
vanity, walk-in shower and Jacuzzi (with 
soda spa water treatment system), bath-
robe, luxury bathroom toiletries, sandals, 
sun hat, hair dryer, tea and coffee facil-
ity, espresso machine, LCD screen and 
movie entertainment system, Bluetooth 
music station with loudspeaker, Wi-Fi, 
in-house phone, international power 
sockets, luggage rack.



 suites 

reGency SuiTeS 

Right at the bow of the ship, the two premium 

Regency Suites make up the most luxurious do-

miciles on Ylang. With a floor space of 51 sqm 

(549 sqft), these suites feature a separate bed-

room as well as a lounge with a sofa from where 

guests can access the stunning balcony area.  

The setting of the private balcony (10 sqm/108 sqft) 

at the very front of the ship, inclusive of a Jacuzzi, 

makes this suite truly incomparable. The lavish bath-

room with Italian marble and brass fittings offers 

both a shower and a free-standing bathtub with a 

stunning view of the passing seascapes. 

Each of these two suites is dedicated to a dif-

ferent flower and the season it represents.  

The “Royal Bamboo” suite’s elegant tones of dark blue 

and gold represent the summer season. Lacquer wall 

panels adorned with gold leaf in the bedroom and black 

ink paintings in the living room highlight this suite.  

The “Glory Daisy’s” gentle browns and reds accentu-

ated with classic white daisy blossoms inspire mem-

ories of autumn. The impressive floral motifs and 

transparent carvings add a sense of lightness to this 

suite’s chicness.

Amenities
Comfortable bed (Double Bed 200 x 
200 cm), private balcony (10 sqm) 
with chairs and table and Jacuzzi, 
individually controlled air conditioner, 
cabinet, mini bar, safety box, writing 
desk and chair, separate sofa lounge 
with chair, bathroom with double vanity, 
walk-in shower and bathtub (with soda 
spa water treatment system), bathrobe, 
luxury bathroom toiletries, sandals, sun 
hat, hair dryer, tea and coffee facility, 
espresso machine, LCD screen and movie 
entertainment system, Bluetooth music 
station with loudspeaker, Wi-Fi, in-house 
phone, international power sockets, 
luggage rack.



 at a glance 

recepTion lounGe

Every journey on Ylang starts here. Held 

in elegant dark wood tones with inviting 

rattan furniture, the reception area wel-

comes guests on board with its refined at-

mosphere and a wonderful display of Viet-

namese artwork. A little boutique offers a 

chance to purchase the perfect souvenir.

library lounGe

The comfortable sofas and lounge chairs, 

as well as the walls adorned with remark-

able Vietnamese historical artifacts, make 

Ylang’s Indochinese-themed salon a place 

to sit back after a day of exploration. Stop 

by and enjoy some downtime or a con-

versation with fellow passengers whilst 

leafing through the latest edition of a 

magazine or the pages of a gripping book.  

The spa reception at the corner of the salon 

offers access to a world of true bliss.

reSTauranT & bar

Aboard Ylang, guests can savor the many 

culinary pleasures Vietnamese cuisine has 

to offer. The wood-paneled ceiling with its 

colonial-style fans, the ornate carvings on 

the walls and the dark wood and rattan 

furniture evoke the glorious bygone days 

of Indochina and set the mood for a gour-

met meal or signature drink.

Ylang’s bar is a cozy place to spend a lazy 

afternoon or to cap off an eventful day. 

The semicircular bar area is surrounded by 

large, full-sized windows, offering guests 

sensational day and nighttime views of the 

bay and its impressive karsts. Take a seat at 

the bar to talk shop with our bartender or 

snuggle with a glass of wine in one of the 

loungers for a cherished tête-à-tête with 

your loved one.



ylanG Spa

Ylang’s defining characteristic is her focus 

on wellness and relaxation. There is hardly 

a better place on this planet to let the mind 

and soul come to rest than the otherworld-

ly Lan Ha Bay. A team of therapists offers a 

wide variety of treatments in the generous 

spa facilities located on the upper deck. 

Three private rooms, of which one is the 

“deluxe chamber” with a private steam 

bath and shower, are flawless hideaways 

for couples and singles to enjoy a large va-

riety of spa treatments. 

The comfortable and sheltered area invites 

guests to lean back on cozy upholstered 

armchairs for reflexology massages as well 

as manicures and pedicures. The sauna is 

also located in the spa department and is 

available for all guests. Nonetheless, it can 

be reserved for a private session. 

wellneSS STuDio

To keep with Ylang’s wellness-inspired 

theme, a 26 sqm (280 sqft) room is  ded-

icated to holistic and mindfulness activi-

ties. Join our instructor in this multi-func-

tional room for therapeutic and active 

well-being sessions such as our “singing 

bowl” meditation or private introductory 

yoga classes. 

Terrace Deck

Ylang’s terrace deck is the prime locale to 

unwind and enjoy the outdoors while on 

board. The inviting pool is surrounded 

with comfortable sunbeds shaded by large 

canvas sails, setting the scene for perfect-

ly relaxing moments in one of the world’s 

most scenic seascapes.

 at a glance 



 life aboard 

Board Ylang and find yourself in a universe where you 

have Lan Ha Bay almost to yourself. After boarding, 

you immediately feel at home. The very large suite 

with your own balcony welcomes you with fresh fruits 

and cozy living quarters. Kick back by the pool with an 

espresso or opt for a foot massage in your room before 

exploring a local island village by bicycle. 

Start your morning by reinvigorating the body 

and mind with Tai Chi. Enjoy a healthy (or hearty)

breakfast served in the privacy of your suite before 

setting out for active discoveries on-shore. Spend 

some hours indulging in the state-of-the-art spa 

or hop into a kayak from the ship’s platform to ex-

plore the breathtaking scenery of Lan Ha Bay. A day 

full of lifestyle adventures finally reaches its climax 

when watching nightfall bathe the alluring bay in all 

shades of blue and crimson.

wellneSS & cuiSine

Ylang is more than a ship - she is a floating oasis of 

well-being. Offering various body and mind thera-

pies as well as energetic activities, this vessel com-

bines a luxurious wellness experience with an unsur-

passed journey around Lan Ha Bay.

On the culinary side, Ylang is aligned with her theme 

of well-being by offering a selection of gastronomic 

creations on all menus, including both healthy and 

organic cuisine and beverages. 

Activities 
Cycling exploration of a local island-

village; Discovery of a remote floating 

fishing village; Leisure hiking through Cat 

Ba Island National Park; An afternoon 

at your own pace for spa, kayaking or 

swimming; Daily Tai Chi; Private yoga 

(upon request), Movie night; Library with 

books & magazines.



hidden Worlds

Two days - One night
senses of lan ha

Three days - Two nights
&

 journey lan ha bay 

into the surreal 

 journey lan ha bay 

senses of lan ha 
Three days - Two nights

Dedicated to well-being and serenity, Ylang and its three-
days / two-nights journey offers deep insights into Lan Ha 
Bay’s natural beauty while providing an active and holistic 
wellness experience.

hidden Worlds

Two days - One night

A cruise on the tranquil waters of Lan Ha Bay offering 
a voyage of harmony and peace coupled with active 
components like cycling on Cat Ba island and a delightful 
culinary and lifestyle medley. 



hidden Worlds

Two days - One night
senses of lan ha

Three days - Two nights
&

 journey lan ha bay 

into the surreal 



halong bay

Mysterious waters. Exotic tranquility. Myriads of islands, islets 

and limestone formations create a spectacular seascape. Halong 

Bay, a UNESCO World Heritage Site has almost 2,000 limestone islets 

covered with wild vegetation as well as enormous caves. Human civi-

lization dates back thousands of years in Halong, and today remnants 

of its rich history endure as the region’s inhabitants continue to earn 

their livelihoods via fishing, aquaculture, and pearl cultivation. 

Meet Violet, a traditional Vietnamese junk-styled vessels named after 

a beautiful flower native to the region. Plying the Gulf of Tonkin in 

northern Vietnam and along the picturesque landscapes of Halong 

Bay, Violet is exquisite yet delicate, and her Art-Deco coquettishness 

will melt any heart.



The ‘younGeST’

Violet is named after a delicate purple flower 

growing on the rocky slopes of Halong Bay.  

Like her namesake, Violet is tender and exquisite. 

With just six bright and expansive suites, all with an 

imposing Art-Deco-Indochinese interior, Violet is 

unrivaled among luxurious vessels in Halong Bay. 

The vessel features gleaming wooden flooring, 

opulent silks and velvets, carefully selected artifacts 

and decorative details. One unique feature of Violet 

is that every room is individually designed with a 

distinguishing theme. The well-appointed facilities 

onboard keep guests entertained, and the lavish sun 

deck with its soft mattress loungers promises a space 

of relaxation with detached privacy. 

Particulars

French-Indochinese Art-Deco design theme

6 Suites (two room categories)

Restaurant with bar 

Library Lounge 

Sun deck with bar counter

Spa with steam bath



Junior SuiTeS 

Violet is home to two Junior Suites (one twin, 

one double) named after the main elements 

of Halong Bay – “Water” and “Mountain”.  

The “Water” Suite has a soft, white, ocean-like am-

biance with a large centered king-sized bed. The 

“Mountain” Suite offers twin beds and carries a more 

off-white tenor. Both rooms are equipped with ele-

gant furnishings, floor-to-ceiling sliding glass doors, 

and carefully selected artifacts. They are located on the 

main deck in the front of the ship with a total floor 

space of 32 sqm (344 sqft), including a private balco-

ny (6 sqm/65 sqft) overlooking the sea. Bathrooms are 

made of Italian marble and include a walk-in shower 

and Jacuzzi with views of the bay. 

Amenities
Comfortable bed (Double Bed 205 x 205 
cm, Twin Bed 100 x 205 cm), private 
balcony (6 sqm) with chairs and table, 
individually controlled air conditioner, 
cabinet, mini bar, safety box, writing 
desk and chair, bathroom with vanity, 
walk-in shower and Jacuzzi, bathrobe, 
luxury bathroom toiletries, sandals, 
hair dryer, tea and coffee facility, LCD 
screen and movie entertainment system, 
in-house phone, international power 
sockets, luggage rack.

 suites 



imperial SuiTeS 

The names of the four Imperial Suites (one twin, 

three doubles) read like a romantic fairytale:  

Dragon, Phoenix, Moon, and Cloud. All Imperial Suites 

are designed in a singular 1930s Art-Deco style evok-

ing the French-Colonial era in Vietnam. 

Extra large windows offer brimming views of the 

bay and provide plenty of natural daylight. While 

the Phoenix and Dragon are kept in hues of red 

with gold or silver decorative elements and fab-

rics, the Cloud and the Moon are outfitted in a 

dreamy white or wistful sky-blue. All of them are 

meticulously furnished with a plush solid wood-

en king-sized bed, exotic dark furniture, charming  

fabrics and ornamental wall and ceiling paintings.  

Specifically designed to create an ancient imperial 

aura, all suites are located on the upper deck with a 

maximum floor space of 38 sqm (409 sqft), including 

a private balcony (5 sqm/54 sqft) equipped with sun 

chairs and a side table overlooking the serene waters 

of Halong Bay. 

Amenities
Comfortable bed (Double Bed 215 x 215 
cm, Twin Bed 100 x 205 cm), private 
balcony (5 sqm) with chairs and table, 
individually controlled air conditioner, 
cabinet, mini bar, safety box, writing 
desk and chair, bathroom with vanity, 
walk-in shower and Jacuzzi, bathrobe, 
luxury bathroom toiletries, sandals, 
hair dryer, tea and coffee facility, LCD 
screen and movie entertainment system, 
in-house phone, international power 
sockets, luggage rack.

 suites 



 at a glance 

reSTauranT & bar 

A French-Indochinese aura reigns in the 

cozy restaurant where all guests have their 

private table for two, ensuring privacy and 

comfort. Held in the background, the subtle 

bar with its intricately carved backboard is 

the place where friendships are made or ro-

mantic tête-à-têtes take place over an aper-

itif or digestive. 

library lounGe 

This lounge is a cozy corner on the upper 

deck offering sweeping views of the bay 

from its traditionally designed wooden so-

fas and plush silk pillows of various con-

trasting patterns. Books and board games 

are available to while some time away in 

this relaxing space.

Spa

The secluded spa offers a broad range of 

treatments by our expert therapists among 

its two rooms alongside stunning views of 

the Halong Bay scenery. One room is for 

private treatments, while the couple’s room 

includes a rejuvenating steam bath.

Sun Deck 

Violet’s sun deck is one of the largest on a 

per passenger ratio, with a sun bed avail-

able for every guest at all times. Also,  

private dining can be arranged for couples 

at a discreet table with spectacular views of 

the bay. The day-bar, with its comfortable 

outdoor sofa lounge, offers another lovely 

hideaway area at the rear of the sun deck. 



 life aboard 

Violet feels like a floating home away from home. The 

sense of discretion on board is notable yet there re-

mains a wonderful balance between enough privacy 

and friendly socializing. 

While you relax, the butlers attempt to fulfill 

your wishes before you even express them. 

How about a chilled glass of bubbly during the blue 

hour of the late afternoon? That might be the perfect 

treat after coming back from a self-rowed kayaking 

trip through a floating fishing village, an experience 

unlike anything else in the world. Or perhaps you’d 

like to join the cooking demonstration to learn how 

those easy-to-make, but oh-so-delicate, Vietnamese 

spring rolls are prepared.

cuiSine 

Do you love trying new dishes and exploring local and 

international flavors? Then you are in the right place 

aboard Violet. Our culinary team serves you delicious 

and beautifully presented regional and internation-

al fare in the private atmosphere of the restaurant or 

even to your room. Fresh ingredients, including local 

products from the sea as well as imported ones, are 

used to ensure your palate will remember your meals 

aboard Violet for years to come.

Activities 
Daily Tai Chi class, Vietnamese cooking 
workshop, bamboo boat rowing at fishing 
village, pearl farm and cave visits, on 
board presentation, spa, fitness, sauna, 
kayaking, sun bathing, swimming, hiking 
(Ti Top island), board games, library, in-
room entertainment.

Included activities are subject to the 1- 
or 2-night cruise program.



the dragon Passage

Two days - One night 

&

jeWels of halong bay  
Three days - Two nights

 journey halong bay 

into the surreal 

 journey halong bay jeWels of halong bay  
Three days - Two nights

On this three-day journey in Halong Bay, guests discover the 
hidden jewels that lie deeper in the quieter areas of these 
beautiful waters.

the dragon Passage   
Two days - One night

A classic passage along the former playground of dragons 
offering memorable sights and sounds, captured in an unfor-
gettable journey past thousands of limestone formations.
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